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Nearly all metals form a passivating oxide film in ambient conditions. This oxide film acts as a diffusion barrier to protect the metal from further corrosion. Perhaps the most utilized description of low-temperature passivating oxide film formation is Cabrera-Mott theory. 1, 2 Since the growth of the oxide film at low temperatures (e.g., room temperature) is not thermally activated, Cabrera-Mott theory proposes that ionic diffusion through the oxide film is driven by a selfgenerated electric field across the oxide film. This electric field results from electron tunneling between the Fermi level of the parent metal and acceptor levels of chemisorbed oxygen at the oxide surface. The self-generated electric field reduces the energy barrier for ion migration through the oxide film, leading to rapid initial oxidation rates at low temperature. Since the tunneling current decreases exponentially with increasing oxide film thickness, the oxidation essentially stops at a limiting thickness. 3, 4 While Cabrera-Mott theory is widely employed to understand oxide film formation at low temperatures, the validity of the theory depends critically on the assumed Mott potential, which is defined by the difference in the metal Fermi level and the chemisorbed oxygen (O-) level, V M ¼ (U 0 À U L )/e, where U 0 is the metal work function, U L is the energy difference between the vacuum level and the O-level in the adsorbed oxygen anion, and e is the elementary charge of an electron. Consequently, an electric field -V M /X(t) is set up in the oxide, where X(t) is oxide thickness at the oxidation time t. The electric field provides the driving force for ion migration by effectively reducing the rate-limiting energy barrier and making low-temperature oxide film growth possible.
5-10 Such a fielddriven effect is quite general and critical in many interfacial reactions such as catalysis, etching, corrosion, and thin film processing at relatively low temperatures. [11] [12] [13] [14] A central issue for the engineering of metal/oxide interfaces is understanding the formation of the Mott potential and ion transport through the oxide film. In this work, we present experimental confirmation of the existence of the Mott potential and show that the magnitude of the Mott potential is tunable by controlling the surface coverage of adsorbed oxygen. We demonstrate that by changing the oxidation conditions (temperature and oxygen gas pressure), the self-limiting growth behavior of an oxide film can be manipulated thereby allowing control over the passivation properties of the metal surface. Our results also illustrate the more general feasibility of tuning interfacial reactions via the Mott potential and its dependence on reaction conditions. Our experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber equipped with an x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy SPECS Phoibos 100, MCD-5 analyzer, lowenergy electron diffraction (LEED), and an Ar-ion sputtering gun. The Al(111) single crystal (1-mm thick disk of 8-mm diameter) was purchased from Princeton Scientific Corp., cut to within 0.1 to the (111) crystallographic orientation and polished to a mirror finish. For the oxidation experiments at temperatures lower than 25 C, the sample was cooled by liquid-nitrogen and maintained at À50 C by counter heating with a Lakeshore 331 temperature controller. The Al surface was cleaned by cycles of Ar þ bombardment at 25 C and annealing to 420 C. Oxygen gas (purity ¼ 99.9999%) was introduced to the system through a variable pressure leak valve and the sample was oxidized at a specific temperature under a controlled oxygen pressure, pO 2 . The oxide film thickness was measured with XPS by calculating the ratio of integrated O 1s and Al 2p core level peak intensities for the initial stages of the oxidation and using the attenuation of the metallic Al(2p) peak in the oxide film for the later stages of thicker continuous oxide film growth. 5 The clean Al(111) surface was oxidized at three different temperatures; À50 C, 25 C, and 100 C. To obtain a clear trend of the oxidation behavior, four oxygen gas pressures were examined for each temperature; pO 2 oxide film thickness, followed by a drastic reduction in the growth rate to the limited growth regime at long oxidation times. These measurements reveal the surprising result that oxidation is more rapid at lower temperature and that the selflimiting thickness of the oxide film increases with decreasing oxidation temperature. This is the case for all four oxygen gas pressures explored. Extrapolating the data in Fig. 1 to about 250 min, we obtain the effective limiting oxide-film thickness as the thickness reached when the oxide film growth rate is less than 10 À5 Å /s (i.e., less than $ one "oxide" ML per 10 5 s). These results are summarized in Fig. 2 , where we can see that the limiting oxide-film thickness decreases with increasing oxidation temperature for a constant pressure while it increases with increasing oxygen gas pressure for a constant oxidation temperature.
To further confirm such a temperature dependence of the self-limiting oxide film growth, we examined the oxide film growth kinetics by decreasing the oxidation temperature from 100 C to À50 C. As shown in Fig. 3 , the clean Al(111) surface is first oxidized at pO 2 ¼ 1 Â 10 À8 Torr and 100 C. After reaching a limiting oxide film thickness at that pressure, a stepwise increase in oxygen pressure is applied. Fig. 3 shows that additional oxide growth occurs and reaches a new limiting thickness following establishment of the limiting thickness at the lower pressure. By comparing the oxidation of the freshly cleaned Al(111) surface (Fig. 1) , we note that similar limiting oxide-film thicknesses for the same oxidation conditions are reached, irrespective of whether oxidation occurs on a clean Al surface or on the surface which C, 25 C, and 100 C, and four oxygen pressures of (a) pO 2 
Torr, and (c) pO 2 ¼ 1 Â 10 À5 Torr. Superimposed on the experimental data points are theoretically computed curves based on the inverse logarithmic growth law of the Cabrera-Mott theory.
FIG. 2. Evolution of the limiting oxide-film thickness for the oxidation of Al(111) at the temperatures of À50
C, 25 C, and 100 C, and oxygen pressures of pO 2 ¼ 1 Â 10 À8 Torr, 10 À7 Torr, 10 À6 Torr, and 10 À5 Torr, respectively. The self-limiting thickness is observed to decrease with increasing the oxidation temperature for a constant oxygen pressure, while it increases with increasing oxygen gas pressure for a fixed oxidation temperature. is covered with a pre-existing oxide layer formed at a lower pressure.
After the limiting thickness of the oxide film is reached at pO 2 ¼ 1 Â 10 À5 Torr and 100 C, the sample is cooled down to 25 C under vacuum and then oxidized at the same pressure of pO 2 ¼ 1 Â 10 À5 Torr. Additional oxide growth occurs on the pre-existing, limiting-thickness oxide film grown at 100 C, resulting in a larger limiting thickness at 25 C. Once no further changes in oxide thickness are detected, the sample temperature is then lowered to À50 C, while still maintaining the same oxygen pressure. Further oxide film growth occurs and a new, larger limiting thickness is observed again. The two new limiting oxide film thicknesses obtained by cooling the sample to 25 C and À50 C are nearly the same as the limiting thicknesses of the oxide films formed from the oxidation of freshly cleaned Al surface at the two temperatures in pO 2 ¼ 1 Â 10 À5 Torr. This further demonstrates the important role of temperature in determining the limiting thickness of the oxide film at a constant oxygen gas pressure.
The increase in the limiting oxide-film thickness with decreasing oxidation temperature demonstrates that oxide growth is apparently not a thermally activated process in the temperature range explored here which would result in thicker oxide films with increasing temperatures. But the thermally activated oxide growth was observed for the oxidation at 200 C which results in a thicker limiting oxidefilm thickness than the lower temperatures, and this is in line with other observations. 15, 16 The self-limiting behavior of the oxide film growth, we observe for the temperature range from À50
C to 100 C, is consistent with the Cabrera-Mott model of the electric-field driven oxide growth, which predicts an inverse logarithmic growth law. The oxide films formed from the oxidation of Al at these temperatures are amorphous in nature, [17] [18] [19] which is also confirmed by LEED in our experiments. These amorphous oxide films exhibit a deficiency of Al cations (as compared to c-Al 2 O 3 ) and can be described by a close packing of oxygen anions with the Al cations distributed over the octahedral and tetrahedral interstitial sites. [20] [21] [22] [23] The oxide film growth is thus limited by ionic migration of cations under the influence of the electric field E ¼ ÀV M /X(t) due to the Mott potential V M across the oxide film and the rate of oxide growth follows, 1, 16 
where X(t) denotes the thickness of the oxide film at the oxidation time t, X is the volume of oxide formed per ion, q the charge on the migrating ions, a the interatomic jump distance, attempt frequency for ion migration, k the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature, and U the diffusion barrier for ion migration. Superimposed on the experimental data points in Fig. 1 is the theoretically fitted growth curves based on the inverse logarithm law given by Eq. (1) À19 C), which shows that the Cabrera-Mott growth curves agree well with the data.
The Mott potential V M and activation energy barrier U can be evaluated from the curve fitting. Fig. 4(a) shows the values of the Mott potential V M obtained from the fitting with the experimental data. It can be seen that V M bears a strong dependence on the oxidation temperature and oxygen gas pressure, i.e., V M increases with decreasing oxidation temperature for a constant oxygen pressure. We note that the activation energy barrier U for ion diffusion is nearly constant at U ¼ 1.5 eV for the different temperatures and oxygen pressures, suggesting a similar atomic structure in the amorphous oxide films. This is supported by similar integrated Al/O peak intensity ratios of the oxide films formed at different temperatures and oxygen pressures, which give a stoichiometry of Al 2Àx O 3 with x % 0.24. This also confirms that the oxide films are Al cation deficient, for which the outward diffusion of Al cations is favored over the inward diffusion of oxygen anions for oxide film growth. 16, 26 The strong dependence of the limiting oxide-film thickness on oxidation temperature and pressure is in contrast to the behavior expected for cation-diffusion-controlled oxide film growth under the assumption of a pressure and temperature independent Mott potential. To understand the temperature and oxygen pressure dependence of the Mott potential, we calculated the equilibrium number density, N, of chemisorbed oxygen anions on the oxide surface at the different oxidation temperatures. A parallel plate capacitor model can be used to calculate the Mott potential. The charge on the two plates is formed by electron tunneling from the oxide/ metal interface to adsorbed oxygen atoms on the oxide surface. N is related to the Mott potential V M via N ¼
X L e , as given by Gauss' theorem for a field between parallel plates, 27 where e 0 is electric constant in vacuum, j is the relative permittivity and can be taken equal to j ¼ 9.6, 28 and X L is the limiting thickness of the oxide film. The values for the density N and, therefore, the surface coverage H, using the density of Al in the Al(111) surface as the reference surface, of adsorbed oxygen for different temperatures are determined and given in Fig. 4(b) . It can be seen that the calculated oxygen surface coverage increases with decreasing oxidation temperature and that this is confirmed for oxidation at the four different oxygen gas pressures.
Whereas the Mott potential V M defined by work function difference between the metal and the adsorbed oxygen does not contain any explicit temperature and oxygen pressure dependence, here we find that the actual self-generated potential V M is temperature and pressure dependent due to the differences in the adsorbed oxygen coverage with temperature and pressure. The dependence of the equilibrium oxygen coverage on the oxygen pressure pO 2 can be described by the Langmuir isotherm for dissociative gas adsorption, h ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
, where T is temperature, and t des denotes the pre-exponential or frequency factor, DE ad and DE des are the activation energies for adsorption and desorption, respectively. 28 The Langmuir isotherm predicts that the equilibrium oxygen coverage increases with increasing gas pressure for a constant surface temperature, whereas it decreases with increasing surface temperature for a constant gas pressure. As shown in Fig.  4(b) , the determined oxygen coverage can be fitted with a Langmuir isotherm as a function of the oxygen pressure for the different oxidation temperatures. From this plot, it becomes clear that the underlying cause of the temperature and oxygen pressure dependence of the self-limiting growth of oxide films is related to the Mott potential's dependence on the oxygen surface coverage. The Mott potential increases with increasing adsorbed oxygen, leading to increased ion migration through the oxide film. Since with decreasing oxidation temperatures, the oxygen surface coverage increases, a larger Mott potential develops and, as a result, a larger limiting thickness of the oxide film is reached for a constant oxygen pressure.
In conclusion, we have studied the self-limiting growth of aluminum oxide films on an Al(111) surface under a given set of oxidation conditions. We observe that the limiting thickness of the oxide film increases with decreasing oxidation temperature over a wide range of oxygen pressures. The obtained values of the Mott potential are found to correlate with the oxygen anion coverage which can be well-described by a Langmuir isotherm dependence on the oxygen pressure and oxidation temperature. Our results reveal that temperature and gas pressure can be employed to modify the Mott potential via changes in the oxygen surface coverage, thereby controlling the self-limiting growth of the oxide film. The overall picture of these results is that the selfgenerated electric field, and thus the field-assisted growth, is adjustable via controlling oxidation conditions. In principle, any atoms or molecules with an electron affinity large enough to establish the electric field across a thin oxide layer should be a candidate for a field assisted diffusion and growth process. Clearly, this might have a significant impact on the design of materials for a wide range of practical applications such as heterogeneous catalysis and thin film devices, where electrical field-driven interfacial phenomena are more dominant than thermally activated processes at relatively low temperatures.
